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The young husband who paid for a
fbig turkey could have bought a fire
i'riatio wl'h the money.

John Hays Hammond has a fellow
tleelir.g for Huerta. He helped grab a
; country once upon a time.

-; To the credit of Mrs. Sayre, nee Wil-- '
on, Jt also be said that nobody
ver called ter the Princess Jessie.

- We are relieved to hear that Huerta
-- fets intoxicated on champagne. The
'rumor had spread that it was

with now
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The battle of the Mexican
revolution getting to
monotonous the hardest fought
game of the season.
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ticularly strong fiction number
con'a'.ns a story "The Edge of the
Evening" by Rudyard Kipling, and
short stories by Ella Burroughs.
Melville Davisson Post. Bonn! R.
Gincer and others. The Larry Evar-s--

serial continues, so do the "Pulitz-- I

er Reminiscences." by AKeyne Ireland.
There are also the pictorial fea-
tures and deptrtments.

THE BOOK MAGAZINE.
Whether not one agrees

boast of Red Magazine, that
it printing not only the three
talked-o- f novels day, but the
greatest list of short stories of any
magazine, there can no quarrel
over the statement that it does con-
tain the greatest element of variety
its contents. For Decem-
ber issue begins with a wonderful
story PerclTa! Gibbon, of the rem-
nants of a kingdom old-worl- d ladies
and gentlemen caught a whirl-
pool 0f present day finance. Then
comes the Installment of Ru-
pert Hughes remarkable Nsw York

What Will People Say?" and
has out la the big world forty j next story f raw. elemental

Capital Comment
BY CLYDE H. TAVENHER

Congressman from ths Fourteenth District.

Opeclal Correspondence of The Argui.)
Washington. 25. Obserrers

who think for the future see the
mater power Cght recent na

CLYDE H.
TAVCNNER

tional conservation
congress merely
the forerunner
a moVe
Cght that will oc-

cur la United
States .congress.
The contest in the
conservation con-
gress wa severe
enough, but that
in the federal con-
gress will a
death grapple. The
former was over

wording of
water power re-

port; latter
will be for the
power itself.
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emphasised the rapid concentration
the corporation control of water
power.

It is declared that ten groups of
power interests 63 cent
of all water power in
the United States. Two years ago the
ten greatest power groups controlled
3.270.000 horsepower and
undeveloped; today ten groups con-
trol 6.270,000.

It is commercially possible and
The of mm it. clpntiflr practicable to

tttaat Bh a3d T.

of

Morgan'

celebrated

arguments

instance,

developed

developed

within the United States. As the coal
deposits exhausted and the price
of steam power this figure may
be greatly augmented. Of the 30.000,.
000 horsepower that can now compete
with coal, the government, the people.

own 20.000.000 horsepower, a
priceless possession, since it will
never become exhausted as long a.
rain falls and earns flow.

It is commercially practicable
to develop enough electricity from
water power to turn every wheel in
the United States now- - turned by steam
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liant wri'er. Ida M. Kvans. So it goes
through the list, which includes a won
der tale from the Far East by James

T"iiass a rl Arc r 0 n nnrlas as - i a- -' a ciui y v v vu jiu
just around the corner from every
man's home, called, "A B isy Man's
Wife," by Edwin L. Sah n; a story
which Introduces a gallant duellist
by I.. J. Beeeton; remarkably real-
istic story of city life by Clifford S.
Raymond; one of Mary 1 in lay Taylor's
inimitable stories of a li'tle Italian
girl; and stories by Helen Green Van
Campen, John Barton Oxford, Minnie
Barbour Adams and Thomas Gray
Fessenden.

WIRE SPARKS.

Nice L. M. Brush. 19 years a
on the United States battleship

t Utah, anchored at Villa Franehe, shot
himself because of ill health. He is in
a hospital. .

Fort Wcrth, Texas Mrs. Agnes
Stokes, former wife of John Stokes,

and hare a good margin left over.
Water power will be posterity's sub-

stitute for coal. Under what condi-
tions are the people, who still own
most of the power, going to give fran-
chises for power development? Is it
better to trust this treasure to the
Judgment of congress or the judgment
of the individual states?

The imagination of the scientists
and the financiers engaged in power
acquisition and development knows no
bounds. Already a traveler can look
about and see evidence of the civili-
zation of the future. Through the
south and west and in New England,
run the great transmission lines held
aloft on steel skeleton towers. Here
is a stream with a dam and turbine.
It throws its 100. 500 or 1.000 horse-
power into the heavy current on the
transmission wires, as a brook runs
into a stream. Over hills, across val-
leys, through forests, runs the tigxag
line of the wires, verging here to tap
a "power", turning there to run into
a mill town, while trolley cars flash
between communities, mills hum, vil
lages glow at night, all drawing the
magic power from the transmission
lines.

In the future the country will he
criscrossed with these overhead
trunk lines. Today this same power
is being used to draw the very nitro-
gen from the air and sack it for fer-
tilizer. The power magnates foresee
the day when the current l operate
farmers' trucks along model country
roads. These are glimpses of the
future. Another is the rapid forma
tion of power companies to operate
public service functions of cities, sin-gl- e

companies controlling the light,
power and transportation of scores
of cities.

Will the country awake some day
to find its cities and industries in the
control of a single giant corporation
of Rockefellers and Morgans? It is
the opinion of Louis D. Brandeis, of
Boston, that there will be only two
monopolies in the future to deal with

the monopoly of credit, w hich is the
money trust, and the water power
trust, which will be the mother of all
other monopolies. As congress deals
with this water power problem it will
deal with the destiny of coming
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tiie Bralnerd fire department quenched
ed at the house with a lawyer to take
an inventory. The lawyer, Donald
Shilg, was shot dead.
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brought against Oscar and, Arthur
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Washington Officials of steamship
lines operating on Chesapeake bay
have protested the La Follette

bill. They contend that the
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The young lady across the way says she saw In the paper as much
had been paid at times for a seat on the New York stock

but she that was hen the tickets bad got into the hands
of the

mm mm,

Mother's gettln' thin and so
She's quit sad.

She sing's all day tn let us know
That she Is feeltn'

Father's work Is hard to do;
Ha makes an early start

cornea home when the day la
Worn out and sad at

His clo's are old and out of style.
He wears his last year's hat.

For mother's had to spend a pile
To keep from beln' fat.

He scolds around a lot 'cause Tin
Bo hard on and slices.

And every day, 'most All the time.
He seems to have the blues.

Before he gets one month's bills paid
The next month's bills come In:

But mother says she's not
glad and cettln' thin.

She does not care about the cost
I When there's a aosl to seek:
For nearly four now she's

Almost a pound a week.

f I

The Poet's
"I can't see," the poet's wife

"why you don't give up
poetry and go in for

that might be more
"My dear, you don't the

poet's mission."
"I suppose I don't. I you'd tell

me what it is."
"Can't you see how great a boon

am upon A
years from now orators will

itammersiem a m
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they are the of
them, as orators of the
day their with

from poets who have long
dead, the trouble

to the fact that they were

"But how- - will that help you?"
"It won't help me at all. But do

provisions requiring two able seamen you want oratory to a lost
lifeboats enough

passengers complied

Washington Thomas
Springfield Register, been

appointed Panama-Pacifi- c Exposi-
tion commissioner Mediter

region, Washington
get instructions preparatory sailing

Europe Nov.

"The Young Lady Across the Way"
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change supposed
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AN INCONSIDERATE HUSBAND.
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"Oh, dear, ex-

cuse me," she
said, after - at-
tempting for the
third time to hide
a yawn. "I had
hardly iny sleep
last night."

"I h jpe the baby
wasn't ill." her friend replied.

"No, my husband eat up until near-
ly one o'clock reading a novel, and it
was almost two before I could be
sure he was sound enough asleep to
make it safe for me to search his
pockets. Some men have absolutely
no consideration for their wives."

Painful.
"I was the victim of a painful sur-

prise last night." '

"How was that?"
"At dinner I sat next to a Boston

girl, and, supposing she would be
frigid, I asked her to cool my soup a
little by blowing on it"

"What happened?"
"I was roasted to a cinder."

Advice.
Look before you leap, young man.

But keep ths fact in mind:
The ones who never leap at "H
Are those who are obscure and small

And left to lag behind.

Cross no bridge ere It Is reached.
But. young man, don't forget

That there are bridges to be crcssedl
The ones on whom this fact is Lost

Are llkeiy to get wet.

Cautlcus.
"Well, we have been engaged for a

week."
"Yes, it was just a week ago tonight

thatyou asked me to be yours.
"Have you told anybody?"
"Not a soul."
"Then I'm afraid 111 have to give

you up. I don't want to marry a
freak."

A Future Possibility.
"What's the matter with the 4:30

aeroplane? It's 20 minutes late."
"The chief aviator has just informed

me by wireless." replied the station
agent, "that they've been held up by
a lone aerial highwayman."

embarrassing.
"Do you ever see the president V ask-

ed Willie of hU nncle, who lived in
Washington.

"Yes; nearly every day." was tb
reply.

"And does he ever see yon?" queried
the little fallow Chicago News.

The Daily Story
SANTA CLAUS BY WINIFRED BALDWIN.

Copyrighted. 1913. by Associated Literary Bureau.

Christmas was coming. The Sever-
ance children the oldest twelve, the
youngest five were on the tiptoe of
expectation, each wondering what
Santa Claus would bring him or her;
what they would get from mamma,
from aunts, uncles or friends.

I have not mentioned papa, because
in the Severance family papa was an
uncertain quantity. At any rate, there
had been no papa for several years.
He had been away so long tbat be
was beginning to fade from the mem-cr- y

of the older children, while the
youngest did not remember him at all.
Louise, a lovely girl of twelve, recol-
lected him very well, a genial man
with a bald head, who nsed to take
her on his l.np and tell her stories and
give her candy. None of the children
could recall just when he went away
or how he came to go. Louise had
once asked her mother about it. and
the question h.id given so much pain
that the child forbore to mention the
subject again. Tommy, the youngest,
had trodden on delicate ground by
6aying one day. "Maninia. why haven't
1 a papa like other boys?" His mother
burst into tears, and, young as he was.
Tommy had learned that bis papa was
not to be mentioned In the family.

The Severance lived in the country,
where there were coasting aud skating
and "such like winter sports. Two days
before the glorious holiday it began to
rain, and the rain turned to snow, and
early in the morning the wind turned
to the northwest, the clouds disappear-
ed, the temperature fell and the air
was full of delicious ozone.

"Golly," exclaimed Ben. the next
child in age to Louise, on awaking and
noticing the change, "we've got snow,
and if this weather holds we'll have
skatiug tomorrow. That's the kind of
a Christmas for me."

All day long preparations were going
on for the next day's festivities. The
children were interested in everything

SANTA CLAUS FILLING THE STOCKINGS.

that was done. Mrs. Severance made
the preparations for the dinner with
her own hands. Aunt Sarah attended
to procuring the evergreens and the
hoily for decorations, and Louise help
ed her put them up. All through tho
day packages were coming in either by
express or post, and every time one ar
rived there was n struggle to keep the
child to whom it was addressed from
opening it to see what was inside. De
spite nil the care taken Tommy suc
ceeded in getting away with a little
box addressed to him and had nearly
got the wrapping off when his mother
caught him and took it away from
him.

When the postman delivered the aft-
ernoon mail Ixiuise met him at the
door and received a letter. She took it
into her mother, who was in the kitch-
en making mince pies. Mrs. Severance
the moment she oanght slcfht of the
superscription seized the letter, tore It
open, read It and, throwing her arms
nhout her daughter's neck, wept. Then
8he began to laugh.

"Oh, mamma," cried tne frightened
girl, "you've got hysterics: Don't,
please don't." And she bugged her
mother to her.

Suddenly Mrs. Severance released
herself and was about to spenk, but
changed her mind, and, going up to
her room, shut the door and remained
there some time. When she came out
she seemed much changed for the bet-
ter. Her Mep w;is light, and she con-

tinued her work apparently with a new- -

born happiness. I.ulse was curious
to know what had happened; but, as I
have said, Loul.se was a lovely girl,
nn.l one of the things a lovely girl
voold do under the circumstance!
wonld be to refrain from asking ques-
tions, knowing that If her mother wish-e- d

to tel! her anything she would tell
her of ltr own acord. But Louise df'i
not worry, seeing that her mother
seemed so happy.

That evening Christmas eve the sua
set in a cloudless sky. and at the same
time a great round disk, the full
moon, rose in the east Aunt Sarah
read to the children the familiar poem.
"The Night Before Christmas, then
they all went out to look at the beau-
tiful night.

"Why. it s jnst as it is in the poem,"
said one of the children. The moon
Is shining 'on the breast of the new
fallen snow.' "

"So it is." said Tommy. "I wish
Santa Claus would come along in his
sleigh with his reindeers, 'on, Donder;
on. Blitzen; on, Dancer and Prancer,'
and the rest of 'em."

There was an Immense fireplace in

tne tlvlng room, so large that a man's
body could go through U. Mrs. Sever-
ance insisted that the stockings should
be hang wp over this fireplace, since it .

was by far the easiest chimiyr fo!
Santa Claus to come through. Besides,
he could easily get into it from the
roof. The children approved of helping
him In his kindly work, but they nil
wanted to sleep in the livlntr room, be-

cause they snld they might catch a
glimpse of him as he came down. S.
it wns agreed that a cot or two e
moved into the room and a bed he
made on the lounge, so that the whole
family might sloep In the living room
and watch for Santa to come down the
chimney.

When the children were all tucked In v

they kept up a chat for some time.
Tommy said that he was going to keep
nwake all night so that be would be
sure that he wouldn't miss seeing Santa
come down. He kept his resolution by
going to sleep five minutes after he
made it. Then the others one by on

'dropped off. About 10 o'clock their
mother came in and. after making sure
they were properly covered, took her
place on the lounge.

Just ahotit daylight on Christmas
morning, when every child was sleep-
ing soundly. Mrs. Severance shook
Tommy, and when he opened his eyes
she said:

"Tommy. I hear a sound In tho fire-
place. I think Santa Claus has come."

Tommy sat up. as wide awake as he
had ever been In his life. Piercing
through the uncertain light, he saw
Santa Claus filling the stockings from
a great bag. Then Lonlse. awoke, and
then Ben. and presently every child
was sitting up looking at the strnnge
sight.

"Santa." cried Tommy, "please give
me a Jumping jack.'

Out came n jumping jack from the
bag and was thrust Into Tommy's
stocking. The children all began to ask
for the toy they wished, and In nearly
every case 'the request was granted.
When Santa Claus had filled all Uie
stockings and emptied his bag asj well 4

he took off a toque he wore on his
bead and divested himself of his long
fnr coat and pulled off a white beard
and stood before them, a middle aged
gentleman.

"I do believe it's papal" exclaimed
Louise.

"You're right, dear child." said the
impersonator of Santa Claus. "Your V
papa has come home to spend Christ-
mas with you all. and he is never going
away again, either."

He embraced them all; then they
got np in their nighties or pajamas,
some of them putting on dressing
gowns, and took down their storklngs,
and never was such a hubbub known
In the Severance home before.

The morning was cold and crisp, and
a fire was In Id on the hearth, and the
children enjoyed their toys, though the
older ones were so delighted at having
their long absent father with them that
they took little thought as to what he
had brought them.

That was the happiest Christmas the
Severance family ever spent. Both the
father and the mother seemed over-
joyed about something, though the "

children could not tell what it was.
Aunt Sarah Insisted on taking care of
the Christmas dinner ho that Mrs. Sev-
erance couUI be with her husband.
Louise, who wns very handy, helped
her aunt. Louise set the table, put on
the cranberry sauce for the turkey, and

(

the celery and a piece of bread at ev-

ery plate. Then she finished by placing
a vase in the center filled with flowers.

When all were seated at table Mr.
Severance said grace, mentioning some
inestimable blessing that had been be
stowed upon the family. Louise, when
she raised her head, looked at her
mother and saw her eyes wet with
tears. But such things rarely make
much impression on children, and thl
inestimable blessing, whatever It
might be, was soon forgotten In the
dinner.

In the afternoon the children went
skating on the pond, their father yield
ing to their solicitations to go with
them. The ice crarked a little under
them, so he did not go on to It. but
stood on the shore watching them.
Having skated for awhile, Ben. who
had received a new sled, took off bis
skates, and he and Louise spent tlm
rest of the afternoon coasting. The
children were all pretty tired before
bedtime and were not sorry to l

tucked in by mamma and kissed all
around by papa, and before 0 o'clock
every one of them whs sound asleep.

Louise slept with her Aunt Sarah
The child was old enough to wish to
know something of her father's home

i. i

coming and asked her aunt to tell her. JJ

Aunt Ssrah. thinking it as well to sat- - U

isfy her, said that before her father . ',(
went away a bad woman had made ,, ij
trouble between him and her mother.
It had been ail explained away Juxt
before ijhrlstmas. and the father's re- -

turn had been set for Christmas. It
hnrt also been arranired Unit the fth..r fi

should come home Christmas eve and
make his appearance to the children as
Santa Clans on Christmas morning.

Nov. 28 in American
History.

1794 Baron von Steuben. German sol-

dier in the Revolution, died; born
1730.

1805 John Lloyd Stephens, diplomat
an I exricrer. builder of the railroad
across the Isthmus of ' Panama,
born; died IS.' 2.

185& Washington Irving, author, died
at Sunnyslde. Irvington, N. Y.;
born 17S3.

1805 General Thomas Jordan, promi-
nent and Mexican
veteran, at one time commander of
the Cubsn army, died: bom 1819.
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